
Carrie E. Tompkins  
Elementary School SPECIALS AREAS Update 

We have had a very busy, exciting start to the 
year in music! In kindergarten we have read, 
THE WORST BEST FRIEND EVER, and 
worked with a partner on a movement pattern 
and sang a hello song while moving to eight 
beats.  We heard several Halloween stories 
while adding songs and instruments, and 
started composing music using popsicle 
sticks! First grade began learning “Carnival of 
The Animals”, and listened to “The Royal 
March of the Lion”, “Hens & Roosters”, and 
“Mules” We will sing songs, play instruments 
and use the Smart Board to study each 
animal all year.  We celebrated Halloween by 
singing songs, adding instrumental 
accompaniment and acting out stories. 
Second Grade was busy preparing for 
their show, “There’s A Wolf at the Door.” For 
the Second grade concert I decided to try 
something new that I have never tried 
before. Rather than have all the students 
perform on stage I let them pick their job from: 
performer, narrator, set designer and stage 

crew.  Each class had a musical 
number, everyone, no matter their 
job was in, and the entire grade was 

in the opening and closing number. The 
classes had to decide what props they 
needed, where the settings were and helped 
to choreograph their songs. This was a very 
large endeavor for students so young (and so 
early in the year) but I am thrilled to say they 
pulled it off and did an AMAZING job! The 
Third grade has been singing songs, 
reviewing rhythms and learned how to read 
the notes on the staff.  They learned ‘Empty 
Garbage Before Dad Flips” for the line notes 
and Space rhymes with FACE for the space 
notes.  Thanks to a grant from our PTA, every 
3rd grade student received a soprano recorder 
to keep so we are beginning to learn how to 
play our first wind instrument! In Fourth grade 
we have been singing, “My Aunt Came Back”, 
“It’s A Great New Day”, “Sarasponda” and 
spent weeks preparing “Oh What a Day”. We 
worked on learning complex rhythmic patterns 
for percussion instruments, such as drums 
and xylophones, to accompany the songs as 
well as dances. 

♫  M u s i c           M a r l e n a  p e t e r s    

Library  w i t h  M e l i s s a  H e c k l E R   

Parents! Please, please, 

please, pack library 

books in plastic bags if 

your child carries a 

water bottle! 

Friday,              
December 18 

8:45 AM             

CET                 

Winter 
Concert 

4th Grade         
Chorus & Band  

and                                    

Grades 1-4 Strings 

ATTENTION!  

THIRD GRADE  

PARENTS:            

This year we are asking 

parents/grandparents 

to come in and share 

their culture through 

pictures and stories 

with our third graders 

during library. You can 

email me at Melis-

sa.Heckler@chufsd.org  

or phone 271.5184 ext. 

3220 and speak to The-

resa Rossini. We are 

hungry for first hand 

cultural knowledge of 

any country.  

Kindergartners are world travelers! They’ve been to Norway, England, France and Puerto Rico on our “CET 
LIBRARY EXPRESS” for stories and returned in time for bookcheck out and Center Time! They are beginning 
navigators-- we use our soft “hug-a-globe”to plot our route from New York to where we are going. Kinder-
gartners are beginning the art of booktalk. For nonfiction, they need to know title, a fact, and something s/he 
still wonders and for fiction, the title and favorite part for fiction. Now they are listening to variants of tradi-
tional folktales and nursery tales and books on friendship. These help build knowledge of story structure as well 
as being a lot of fun. The plots often carry over into their centertime play-exploration. First Graders are masters 
at Booktalk—teaching us new facts and expressing their wonder from nonfiction books, and sharing traits 
about favorite characters, as well as setting and favorite parts in fiction books. We are reading fiction, nonfic-
tion or hearing folktales about unusual friendships. The theme is acceptance and celebration of similarities and 
differences. We still use our soft globe to plot our travel routes if we travel. Second Graders have partner book-
talk. Ask them how they find their partners! Using a Booktalk sheet they share information about their books. 
Two/three children then share with the group some element of fiction or nonfiction for a mini lesson. This 
year’s focus is on different fiction genres, paired with nonfiction books for building background knowledge. We 
also collaborated with Ms. Peters on the 2nd grade show; students practiced acting skills and “thinking with the 
story.” Third Graders continue partner booktalks. They, too, teach a lesson to the group based on an element of 
fiction or nonfiction which helps us all learn. We are collaborating with Ms. Peters for the third grade concert. 
The theme is different cultures. Students will learn how to use our online databases (Culturegrams and Groli-
er) as well as print resources. Fourth Graders are studying the five steps of research. We have various activities 
such as using animal cards and sorting them with different research questions, asking questions about artifacts, 
and reading books that feature research. Students also experience some “Time Travel” visitors! Four researchers 
are coming through space and time to share their research they began in childhood. They are Maria Merian, the 
Mother of Entomolog; Mary Anning, the Mother of Paleontology; George Washington Carver, Plant Doctor; and 
finally, Wilson Bentley, aka “Snowflake Bentley.” Each researchers ultimately changed the paradigm of scientific 
thinking. Students are learning about research skills as we closely examine their lives and work. This unit takes 
us right through to May, ending with presentations for their classmates. 
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IMPORTANT:  Sneakers are 
required to participate in Physi-
cal Education (please remember 

to have your child pack their 
sneakers when they have class). 

Below are some examples of artwork created 

by CET Student Artists so far this year: 

TURKEY TROT FOR 

A HEALTHY HEART!        

Thanksgiving morning  

9:30 am  

at Spencer Field  

All donations will go to the 

American Heart Association.  

Hopefully lots of CET       

students will get out and get 

their heart moving before 

they sit down to a big turkey 

dinner!  

 

FULL BODY SELF-PORTRAIT 

Kindergarten 

1st Gr. 

PRINTMAKING: Fall Trees & Pumpkin Patch 

2nd Gr. 

CHOICE BASED SELF-PORTRAIT 

3rd Gr. NATURE/LEAF/FERN PRINTING 

4th Gr. 
GYOTAKU FISH PRINTING A big THANK YOU! 

to the CET PTA for 

funding the 3rd & 4th 

Gr. Printmaking work-

shop with local artist 

Joe Mullins! And thank 

you Parent volunteers! 

The children have covered many cooperative activities this Fall. We have already worked on 

our throwing and catching at all grade levels. Older grades used different mediums such as 

Footballs and Nerf Balls. We have also done eye/foot coordination and worked with Soccer 

Skills to do that. We prepared as we always do for the Harry Chapin “Run Against Hun-

ger” Race in late October. Each class entailed some type of run to build up to the 1 mile Fun 

Run. Most of our students run/walk the Fun Run although several students also did the 5K. 

We promote the family aspect of the race as well as helping ourselves get healthy and help-

ing others to benefit from the proceeds of the race. Our school also does a Sneaker Wall so 

more children can participate if they so choose. Halloween is always fun in the CET Gymna-

sium as we have the Spookasium! There are all sorts of Halloween activities for the children 

to do as they rotate through each station. Every year during the Book Fair because we only 

have half a gymnasium, we do the “Harry Potter Challenge”. Children are in small groups 

leaving their “houses” to go travel to another house. Each group is given the opportunity to 

win various items to help their travels around Hogwarts. Magic Carpets (scooters), Wizards 

Hats (cones), Clouds (poly spots) and a mystical rope are magical pieces of equipment that 

children can use to help their plight. Groups have to work together with other groups to com-

plete the challenge and make their trip a successful one! This is a big group cooperation 

game that all the students love! Kindergarten does it in a more modified way as they can use 

the gym floor to travel as opposed to the rest of the upper grades who cannot touch the floor! 

We have a new Physical Education Teacher at CET this year and he is returning back from 

an 18 year absence while he was teaching at the High School and PVC. Make sure you 

come by and say Hi! to Mr. George Castelli when you are in the building. Enjoy your Thanks-

giving Dinner and get out and exercise! 


